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Molecular evolution: A difficult phase for introns-early
Laurence D. Hurst and Gilean T. McVean
Close analysis of intron phase — the position of introns
within codons — is claimed to provide novel evidence
supporting the view that introns predate the divergence
of bacteria and eukaryotes and, via ‘exon shuffling’,
played a crucial role in protein evolution. But just how
compelling is this evidence?
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The exon theory of genes and its sometime alias, the
‘introns-early’ hypothesis, is not so much one theory as a
compendium of related theories that share a variety of
component parts. At its heart, however, are two state-
ments: that introns predate the divergence of bacteria and
eukaryotes, and that modern gene structure provides some
evidence for this. That spliceosomal introns are ancient
relics of a means by which new genes were assembled
somewhere back in the early history of life was once text-
book wisdom. Over the last few years, however, this posi-
tion has been severely challenged (discussed in [1]). Two
recent papers [2,3] have further undermined the introns-
early position by showing that the intron–exon structure
of the triosephosphate isomerase (TPI) gene is more parsi-
moniously explained by late intron insertion, despite
earlier claims to the contrary. In response, the proponents
of the introns-early hypothesis have recently provided an
analysis of exon phase which, it is claimed, provides
evidence for both the existence and antiquity of exon
shuffling [4].
How ancient are introns?
For the most part, the debate, at times acrimonious, has
been dogged with uncertainty about the interpretation
and relevance of facts. Consider, for example, the fact that
introns are found in the same position in a variety of genes
located in both nuclear and organellar genomes (for refer-
ences see [5]). If intron insertion occurs at random, this
could be strong evidence for an introns-early position. A
model of non-random insertions, however, would make
this finding consistent with the introns-late hypothesis [6].
So which is it? It seems rather hard to say until more is
known about the process of intron insertion.
The finding that some introns exist in the same place in
animals and plants, whilst frequently touted as evidence
in favour of introns early (for example, see [4]), is of simi-
larly dubious relevance. This finding simply shows that
some introns were probably in place prior to the
plant–animal split, an event which far post-dates the
origin of eukaryotes and can thus tell us nothing about
the mode of gene assembly in the prokaryote–eukaryote
progenitor. The best comparative data supporting the
introns-late hypothesis is similarly not conclusive. Among
eukaryotes there is considerable variation in the number
of introns per kilobase of exon. An introns-early assump-
tion that all introns are ancient relics can explain this, but
requires differential rates of intron loss. But if this were
the case, it might also be expected that organellar-derived
genes in the nucleus and genes that never were organellar
should have two different intron densities, reflecting the
different ancestries of organellar and nuclear genes. This
appears not to be the case [1,7]: the organellar-derived
genes have, on the average, the same intron density as
other nuclear genes within the same species. This is
certainly consistent with the view that at least some
introns can come and go as they please. It is also at odds
with the view that all introns are ancient and all variance
is due to loss from a condition where originally there were
many. Some intron positions have almost certainly origi-
nated de novo within the eukaryotes and hence, in the
terms of this debate, are late. But this does not imply that
there were no early introns, nor that exon shuffling has
not occurred.
The saga of TPI
In 1993, the view that some introns are early was sup-
ported by confirmation of what looked like a risky predic-
tion. From the assumption that intron boundaries define
functional units within a transcription unit, as supposed by
the exon theory of genes, it was predicted that the TPI
gene would contain an intron between the sequences
encoding two lobes of a bilobed protein domain [8]. Such
an intron was then found in the genome of the mosquito
Culex [9]. The important question, however, is whether
this is an ancient intron, as supposed by the exon theory,
or a more recent addition [10]. This question has recently
been investigated by two groups [2,3], who report that the
critical intron is restricted to a very small taxonomic
cluster (Fig. 1). Not even all mosquitoes have it [3]. So, to
suppose that this intron was there since the bacterial world
requires that it must have been lost many times and
retained in the Culex lineage. This is not impossible but,
the authors opine, does not seem a reasonable argument
when the alternative is simple gain in one lineage.
One of the groups [2] has additionally found, in various
diverse organisms, seven new introns in TPI genes, all of
which, like the predicted intron in Culex, are of limited
phylogenetic distribution (Fig. 1). These novel introns are
just what would be expected were intron gain relatively
commonplace, as the introns-late advocates would main-
tain. Given that there is so much movement of introns into
and out of the TPI gene, one must also ask just how risky
was the original prediction? If intron movement is
common then it would seem likely that an intron would
occur near the designated position in some organism. The
remarkable coincidence is that the predicted intron was
found so soon. This, we must now suppose, was simply a
curious historical accident. One also wonders how long it
will be until an intron close to that in Culex is found in
some other, distantly related organism.
Modules and exons
The comparative data suggest that many introns arose late
(in eukaryotes), and provide no unambiguous evidence
that any arose early (in the eukaryote–prokaryote
progenote). If it is still argued that introns were present at
the time new genes were created in the common ancestor
of bacteria and eukaryotes, then one must suppose that
these have been lost in bacteria and evolved into spliceo-
somal introns in eukaryotes [5]. This is not impossible. If
so, and if the role of introns has always been to ensure
exon shuffling, then the position of introns in modern day
proteins should reveal this. Testing this possibility is diffi-
cult. The greatest difficulty is knowing what the protein
substructures that the putative exons encoded actually
were. Gilbert, for example, has argued that we might not
know what these are until we better understand protein
structure (discussed in [1]). Yet he has equally argued that
TPI’s bilobed structure has two such domains, leading to
the prediction about the intron position.
We are then left with three ways to address the issue.
First, one can ask about known protein substructures. One
could ask, for example, whether introns tend to occur at
the boundaries of sequence motifs that encoding b sheets
and a helixes. It had been argued that introns do indeed
occur between such motifs (see for example [11–13]) and
that this supported the introns-early view. Stoltzfus and
colleagues [14], however, looked at the genes encoding
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Figure 1
Phylogenetic distribution of the 21 known TPI
introns. The presence of an intron is
represented by a plus sign, absence by a
minus sign and missing data by a blank space.
Introns were designated ‘old’ if present in
identical locations in animals and plants,
‘intermediate’ if present in multiple animal or
plant classes, and ‘recent’ if present in only a
single species.
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four proteins (including TPI), and in each case found no
effect. Introns seem to occur at random locations with
respect to such motifs, often interrupting them. Gilbert
and colleagues, noting this and other studies, concede this
to be the case [5] and argue that such motifs are unlikely
to be the ancestral functional domains.
Second, one could attempt to define certain features that
protein substructures might have and ask whether introns
are randomly dispersed with respect to these measures.
One such measure, developed by Gilbert and Glynias
[15], attempts to define how compactly folded (extensive)
are the polypeptides derived from given exons. When
applied to TPI, both Gilbert and Glynias [15] and Stoltz-
fus et al. [14] agreed that there was at least a tendency for
this gene’s introns to divide compact units. After incorpo-
rating the new introns, however, Logsdon et al. [2] found
that there is no tendency for TPI exons to encode
compact structures. Similarly, Stoltzfus et al. [14] found no
evidence of even a tendency for exons to encode compact
modules in the genes for alcohol dehydrogenase, globins
or pyruvate kinase.
Gilbert and colleagues [5] retorted that there may be
ambiguity about intron position that adds noise to these
analyses.  Signal might be drowned by noise and the tests
provide false negatives. One source of ambiguity concerns
the ancestral location of the relevant introns. If these may
be lost, slide or be gained, then present location need not
indicate ancestral location. There may also be problems
with sequence alignment. Whilst it may reasonably be
argued that ambiguities about intron position could poten-
tially disturb the analysis, it is quite another thing to
suppose that this is the case. Stoltzfus et al. [16] have
tested the methodology to examine how robust it is to
such ambiguity, and conclude that the methodology is
highly robust. They do not claim to have disproven the
notion that exons code for compact modules, only that
there is no supportive evidence for this hypothesis. But if,
as is claimed, the absence of a pattern is not allowed to be
used as evidence against the introns-early hypothesis,
then, one could reply, unless one can show that the nega-
tives were actually false negatives, the finding of a pattern
should not be used as supporting evidence.
Third, one could simply ask whether observed exon sizes
match a random distribution. Gilbert and Glynias [15]
claimed that in TPI they do not, and argued this to be
consistent with the exons encoding some functional units.
A reanalysis by Logsdon et al. [2], however, using a slightly
different methodology (one that does not exclude small
inter-intron distances), found that the distribution of exon
sizes is what one would expect from chance, regardless of
whether one incorporates the new intron positions in TPI.
Whilst not conclusive, this certainly seems to detract from
some of the previous supportive evidence. 
Intron phase
Although the above largely undermines earlier evidence
for the introns-early view, one might very reasonably
object to most of the analyses on the grounds that they
examine just a few genes. Close examination of particular
introns is to some degree helpful, but broad-scale analyses
seem the more powerful methodology. To date, the
introns-late advocates can point to comparative analyses
of thousands of genes in very many species to support
their position [7], while the exon-shuffling school can
point to multigene analyses of intron phase [17–19].
Gilbert and colleagues [4] have recently reported the
largest such analysis of intron–exon structure, which, they
claim, supports the view that exon-shuffling is ancient.
The team has assembled a data base of more than 13 000
exon sequences from 1 925 eukaryotic genes. One can
then ask where in a codon an introns break an exon. The
break could be between codons (phase 0), after the first
base pair (phase 1) or after the second (phase 2). A number
of patterns are reported. In accord with previous reports
(for example [17,18,20]), they find a great excess of introns
between codons (phase 0). This itself could reasonably be
seen as being consistent with the idea of exon shuffling. If
introns simply insert, one might imagine that they could
do it in any phase without disrupting the sequence. If,
however, exons move from gene to gene (exon shuffling)
then this is most likely to work if all exons are in the same
phase — were they not in the same phase, then the new
exon sequence may end up being read out of frame. As
the authors cautiously note, however, the same pattern
could be due to biased insertion around splice sites, hence
they do not make bold claims for this finding.
The exon theory requires that the start and the end of an
exon is in the same phase [21]. Were this not so, then exon
shuffling would cause large frame-shift insertions and be
likely to be heavily deleterious. So, in addition to asking
whether there was an excess of one phase, the team also
asked whether there was an excess of ‘symmetrical’ exons,
with ends of the same phase. In accord with previous
reports [18,19,22], this pattern was also found. Given that
phase 0 exons are the most common, it is also no surprise
to find that (0,0) pairs are also the most prevalent set.
More curious, however, is that, compared to null expecta-
tions from the relative frequency of each phase, there is
about a 30 % excess of (1,1) pairs — where an exon starts
with the second base of a codon and ends after the first
base of a codon — but only a 7 % excess of (0,0) pairs.
Within genes, the group also finds an excess of tandem
exons of the same phase, as might be expected from the
exon-shuffling hypothesis. They do not, however, control
for internal exon duplication, which could provide a plau-
sible alternative. It would be helpful to have a reanalysis
with the inclusion of such a control. Whilst the team notes
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that alternative splicing would lead to an excess of sym-
metrical pairs, exon shuffling they argue provides the sim-
plest explanation. If this is the explanation, then, they
estimate, a minimum 19 % of exons in their data base are
involved. Even if true, this is not itself evidence for
introns-early, as the shuffling could be eukaryote-specific.
Indeed, if any finding is accepted in this contentious field,
it is that exon shuffling does occur in eukaryotes.
To investigate whether exon shuffling might be ancient,
Gilbert and colleagues then examined introns in the
anciently conserved regions (ACRs) of genes — regions
that have descended in a relatively unchanged manner
from a common ancestor of prokaryotes and eukaryotes. In
eubacteria, ACRs have no introns; in eukaryotes they do.
These introns could have been inserted in eukaryotes
(introns-late), or could have been there in both prokary-
otes and eukaryotes but lost in the former (introns-early).
The group reasoned that, if the latter is true, then there
should again be an excess of symmetrical exons, whereas
if the insertional hypothesis is true, one might expect the
number of symmetrical sets to be no more than expected
by chance. They found a marginally significant excess of
symmetrical exons. This, they argue, is consistent with the
loss of introns in the bacteria, rather than their gain in
eukaryotes.
This finding leaves several questions unanswered. The
interpretation of symmetrical introns within ACRs is that
this is evidence of exon shuffling, so the introns (and shuf-
fling) must be ancient. But, in the absence of any under-
standing of the process of intron insertion or the selection
pressures acting on it, the null hypothesis of random inser-
tion can only be seen as one of many possibilities. If biases
exist then, given the evidence for movement of introns
from so many sources, not least the detailed analysis of
TPI, one may well predict a similar pattern from an inser-
tional viewpoint. In addition, one would imagine that the
exon theory would have predicted that, not only should
there be an excess of symmetrical pairs, but (0,0) pairs
would be optimal. In a genome where the most likely
phase for an exon to end is 0, then the most likely
outcome of shuffling (1,1) exons will be to cause extensive
frameshift mutations. Similarly, even if all exons were
(1,1) symmetric, then assembly of proteins by accumula-
tion of such exons may lead to the alteration of amino
acids flanking the exon, a problem not encountered with
(0,0) exons. So why do we not find a greater proportional
excess of (0,0) to (1,1) symmetry? 
What then to conclude? It seems either that introns-early
may have something to it after all or that there is some-
thing about intron insertion, and the selection acting on it,
that we do not fully understand. The excess of (1,1) over
(0,0) symmetrical exons would seem to favour the latter
possibility. The debate could potentially be resolved
through the analysis of a set of introns which could be
generally agreed to be insertional. If known insertional
introns conform to the pattern of symmetry, then introns-
early will again be left looking unparsimonious. First, it is
necessary to agree on which introns are insertional.
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